Listing files and directories with the ‘/’ character at the end

If you wish to go ahead and further distinguish files from folders, use the -F flag such that folder will appear with a forward slash character ‘/’ at the end.

**Syntax**

```
$ ls -F
```

```
jamie@debian:~$ ls -F
Battle.net-Setup.exe*  metamorphose2_0.8.2-1_all.deb  Pictures/
 Desktop/            Music/                    Public/
 Documents/       Neofetch                   Templates/
 Downloads/         pdfsam_3.3.6-1_all.deb    Videos/
 Linux_for_beginners.pdf  PDFsam_merge.pdf
```

Displaying the inode number of files and directories

To display the inode number of files and directories, append the `-i` flag at the end of the `ls` command as shown

**Syntax**

```
$ ls -i
```

```
jamie@debian:~$ ls -i
544915 Battle.net-Setup.exe 544912 metamorphose2_0.8.2-1_all.deb
536400 Desktop 536405 Music
536404 Documents 544911 Neofetch
536401 Downloads 544914 pdfsam_3.3.6-1_all.deb
544910 Linux_for_beginners.pdf 544913 PDFsam_merge.pdf
```